
HAMMER’S MOUNTAIN PATROL 

NEWSLETTER 

New Gates at Trash Drop Off Site 

Just a reminder that the clean mountain sites for trash drop off operate Saturdays 
and Sundays from 8am- 3pm, weather and holidays permitting. The high school 
site located on Highway 18 recently had gates installed across the main parking 
lot to prevent after hours trash drop off. If you or your renters don't make it by 
3pm, plan on taking your trash with you or call us to haul it away for you. 

Hammer’s Mountain Patrol 
909-336-2704 

Contact us at: 
info@hammerspatrol.com 

Hammer’s Mountain Services 

909-336-6886 

1. Winterize sprinklers, 

store hoses and turn off 

outside water 

2. Trim dead branches to 

prevent them from do-

ing damage in a storm 

3. Clean rain gutters 

4. Clean chimney 

5. Service furnace 

Call our office now & we’ll 

help get these things han-

dled, before the big rush!   

5 Things Mountain 

Homeowners Forget  

to do: 

Proud Partners with Hammer Mountain Services & Evolve Vacation Rentals  

OH GREAT, THERE’S MORE BAD NEWS… 
The County is out with citation books & it could cost you $504!  Many homeowners are 
now getting an unhappy surprise in the mail with yet ANOTHER notice from San Ber-
nardino County, citing “high energy release shrubs”.  This usually refers to manzanita 
bushes. There are strict requirements for manzanita to be spaced far enough apart so 
that firemen can get through with hoses. Thinning manzanita requires a LOT of work. 
 
 

Here’s the shocker---minimum fines from San Bernardino County for non-
compliance—BEFORE ANY WORK IS DONE!--is $504, PLUS $375.00 per hour if they do 
the work.  If you receive one of these notices, please call us as soon as possible. Ham-
mer’s Mountain Services will go take a look and get back to you with an estimate, 
pronto! Hammer’s Mountain Services is a recognized member of the Fire Safe Council -
--our work is guaranteed! 

IS YOUR DECK A WRECK? ARE YOUR STAIRS OUT OF STEP?   

WE CAN SET ‘EM STRAIGHT!  

If your decks look a little worse for the wear, Hammer’s Mountain Services can 

make them look like NEW! Now is the time to reseal & refinish them to protect 

them against wet winter weather.  Hammer’s Mountain Services is now taking 

orders for deck refinishing.  For a free estimate, call Lisa at 909-336-6886 


